January 31, 2006: President Bush gives his State of the Union Address. The State of the Union is a STATE OF EMERGENCY!

WE DEMAND

BUSH STEP DOWN

& TAKE YOUR PROGRAM WITH YOU!

DEMONSTRATE

TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, 2006
8:00 PM E.S.T.
Bring the Noise and Drown Out Bush’s Lies
In large cities and town squares across the country—we will rally one hour before Bush’s address. At 9:00 PM let the world hear us as we symbolically drown out Bush’s lies—bring your own noise—drums, pots and pans, musical instruments—your voice. Let taxi horns blare and church bells ring, as we bring our own state of the union message: BUSH STEP DOWN!

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 2006
11:00 AM, Washington, DC at 17th & Constitution
We will take our demand to the White House.
2006. 2008. Too late. Turn your outrage into mass political action.
For transportation: www.worldcantwait.org

The whole disastrous course of this Bush Regime must be STOPPED. ... We must and can create a political situation where the Bush regime’s program is repudiated, where Bush himself is driven from office, and where the whole direction he is taking society is reversed. We in our millions must and can take responsibility to change the course of history. THE FUTURE IS UNWRITTEN—WHICH ONE WE GET IS UP TO US.

THAT WHICH YOU WILL NOT RESIST AND MOBILIZE TO STOP, YOU WILL LEARN—OR BE FORCED—TO ACCEPT.

—from the Call for “The World Can’t Wait—Drive out the Bush Regime”


—Sign “The Call” online @ www.worldcantwait.org

VOLUNTEER!
Volunteers are needed nationwide. Volunteers are needed in Wash., DC! CALL 1-866-973-4463.

NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE
E-MAIL

DONATE!
ALL YOU CAN. To print this ad. To build a movement powerful enough to drive out the regime. We suggest $200 but don’t let this limit what you would give for a better future. Donate online at www.worldcantwait.org, or mail to: World Can’t Wait, 305 Madison Ave., #1666, New York, NY 10016. Make checks payable to “World Can’t Wait.” Tax-deductible donations must be made payable to “World Can’t Wait/AGJ”. Contact info will be kept confidential.

The World Can’t Wait—DRIVE OUT THE BUSH REGIME! www.worldcantwait.org